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_ Gan Give A Itittle.
■' *' " 011ie .Bgely. vdBqraiL catcher of ihe Suir^OTloj^d Macs4
is/wi‘|fee Vancouver general :Hospital today suff^ng^^fronK a 
, fracfuiPed cheek bone ^nd lying* under the thirst of losing hiis 
sight p^his right eye. , ^ *
pilie incurred the injury playing in the .-All-Star game. 
, at K<^wna during ’ the Kelowna Regatta. - ,- ^
^ What at* firstt appeared, to^ be- only; a seyemJbinxis'e v^di 
a black eye was later revealed to- be-gnuch^ more serious' 
011ie;was rushed to Vancouver^ An operation has already b^n 
performed J^ujyt, is„,;jjj!?t .yej; known" whether .OUie-wilt retain 
the sight of his right eye.' . -
The Okanagan Mainline Baseball I!!eague has don- 
ated $2po to; ^p|tw£ffd^,^5gelyts* medical ”^st^ but “this- is 
■ only a drdp .ih Jhe|:^]|cik%i.r Pl^ jare now being^iai^ fo'r ben- 
^efit games, in'l^tb Kel^w^-,and,Smimierland. It is thou^t 
tjie Sunday^‘<^aftef^;0afopr Pay] will il3e',the date for the 
SumnaOTl^d (gai^C The game-already advertised for Satur- 
, day has-been
■■ ■ ■ ■ 'LA-':',. v:j
011|e Egel^r Jg^ohtjdbuted imuch td~ Summerland sport. 
Season toer s^^n, Iw^nn^g <>r losi;^. ;dilie hw - been t^e
%er -wfcien a .player .gets hurt, "apart altogether from the ex­
tent ofJthe injury. ' * ^
^ l*^e^Sum)^rlaiK^^^ fee^ tha^.thejp6pple^pi;iSumnies^L 
land wiM turn out in^'IgTOe ifor]^Ollie’s;-'bj^efit game/} date Jof ■ 
which . wiir beJ^^idefihitely " ahnouhc^ later, but' those 'v^o 
don’t gorto baU gapies and those who recognize OUie OSgely’s 
<x>htribution, to Simun^land. in ^the world of sport can show= 
their : appreciation by i|&avihg any donation they wish to make 
.at th^.Sumirherland'Review office:
A. bylaw" to, repeal a. by law 
.was' introduce in. Municipal 
Council this morhingi; TuesK 
da^:^ ~ -
Repeated; is .the/jmoney by-* 
law to■^p^^^d(a■i$5()„6^)0 for^the,
I>C^sipn]was taken la^ highV 
after more ^thah two, hours of
4S
Quee^'elect Leona McNabb 
wil be^^cro^^med at ay cplorfuJ 
cerenilmy] ’St-^i^the Arena], 
day S^t^^dr .4 th toget' the 
third'' '' .^iihual '' Suhr^ef land 
>IVuit-Pairs'^ off td/.a^. rousing
V > i: - ‘ =
Atjtehded^ - by .her princesses 
Ii3^in.v,;i|leasdale and ^ Jo£m 
You^">‘$lua' f]Royal l _^paiki^ 
from, nedghtoonng .^owns who 
h^yef be ‘̂. ihibit^ ‘ this^ye^’s; 
-crowTiiiag^ ]'df 'Summerland’s 
F]^t 'P%ir^ Queen prpmises. to 
be one^^fc^ ■-the most colorful 
cerpmoni^. of., this type ever 
held ^iii Bum^nterland."
discussion.
'Council was faced with many 
problem's in arriving at the 
decision to stop-' the (bylaw, 
‘Contributing largely to .';the 
. decision<3vas, -th^fime;' element 
^^mecesMty of . finishing] 
the-job of reconstrcction of 
Canyon IDamtoefore the fiosts, 
'CouiKdlv'however.^- decided-' 
this morning that it would 
hold - the ratepayers' meeting:^ 
called for Thursday, - August' 
-27^ in the High' School 
torium. at-^ which the' geh^^ral 
situation regar<^g ' Sujmmer- 
land’s-->'water supply in rela-; 
tion to. Canyon ■ Dto will be 
'‘explained to intOTesjted prop­
erty holders. - - 'C ^" 
'll^e.-, following -statement] 
was- released by ..CoUricii , to 
e^laim reasong f or j^^stopping; 
the bylaw which ^as .tq, Jbaye] 
been voted on Sepiemih»|3; 
-_.Tbe Council h^t<^.to] 
postpone;, the byfa^;. fcoy^ihg] 
repairs to Canyon 
decision .has Ibeen■ 
by the. folloovnng porb|s:5l|‘’ “, 
Sho^age of .t^e. ^A-pro-'. 




keW to-^ ahterland, •' '. of $50,000.00 reouirqs,cbnsid-j,,Wnd pf. Support../.here 
Cq^tj^uAd, on page, 12 . J . Continue^' 'dn pagb il2 . ]V the. Kamloops; team /got i
Irs been a doleful baseball 
season for^'- the- Summerland ] 
Macsy but there’s a' silver' lin­
ing, to ,^e ;dark cloud'Sum- 
nierland could,vet;win- a base­
ball championsnip:"'';
Summerlandfs:i.c^iippes, are' 
riding yon the juniors, the 
Sununerland " Red-^Shx, who 
last Sunday , in. a, brilliant 
comebackv iook the'vfirst game 
of 'a; best-vof,^ three ^'seitni-final 
series fr<W' Kamloops.
- ;3nhLC'^:s»nes'.'^^ decided; 
.at-^Tihie, Sun^erlapad.|tl^
Park on Si^day, game time 
'2;;p.th. ..lU'tl^'Kkii^dbps Jay 
!^ys take'.the ,first^ gibne there 
;^ll^e'A doubled de-
^.ciile ^wkte1t;',^ciu.b,-,-wUi advance, 
V into the finals against - Vernon;'
I ]] ,The^. „ Sun|merla.nd'x Juniors 






The SdlRUnerlapd j^ed Sox, 
in a thrillixvg’ ‘‘come jt/rom i^e- 
^iiind” -^qtqry] took a one
sagie] I'eridv^yur \thd.;'powei!ful 
KUmloc^^Gdy- Boys in the 
first igaipeiof thdUBift of three 
ssmi-Iiitals; of ;^e., Junlor ^11 
Xioague/ Kamloops
onSiinday;^
The' Rba; Sox drew , first 
. blood: adibn, witn two out. in 
the ' 1st ;inning> Parker doub* 
led and then scored when..the 
iliMt stop eihtor^ on DeWitt’s 
hot-grounder,.
Juniors TaK(l;£iead] IiiiSeihi% Fiii]skl, M
■■^&h^ey;'jumpei^];ifbr:]]an^
''get''
'mound^dlor the Red Sox, set 
tthe‘^i!^P&pff''^elini ^down'lf 
2, 3^n£h™] first. .T^ey picked 
:iip] oufe^^&-.‘iri^the ffindj- thrbe: 
in the,. Slid .and' -thm. three 
more r in 'the. fouHji. ^Sheqley 
came ip. to. relieve.^ Chapman 
and shut the doofi* on the 
Kamlobps boys for the rest 
of the gaime; ..Going -into ^the 
bth the Red Sox were down^ 
71 un^ theh'^ey cama tOj^me/ 
•TOOring 9 big xHiiis to close the 
X&P to T-'G* Again in the'sixth 
inning :1hb Hed Sdx]:lKbt 'two 
men .'on anCMcNabb came pp
fc.l iVf-IU f • .1 I •>“ 4 . T, T.W..
■ " V ■ ■ x‘- ■ i, ■’ ,• •
with;-a long'dobule to. score
WiBke^’the; scorer 
8-7.'f6ir)] the Ribd Sox*. The Sum ^the .tip of his (glove^fdr * "an
mefiliand b^s got' ahothet.. one 
for irato®h®o the.'9,th';'to 
bkd thqrs^^ng. ' ‘ ,
Kaihlbops'' was dangerous 
all the way, They load^ the 
bases 'ln the 9 th ’^th one out 
and • couldn^t* score. -Again in 
the Dth. they had.]men.bn 2nd 
rtnd'iipd .npne^ but:: 'Di.e 
next mian up grounded out to 
Sheelesr >foh -’^ne .out. The 2nd 
out was a strike out. The last 
|naim up hit a high hopper that
eSsy'thrdw td first to end the 
-game”; Pt?, for the] !R^, Spx.
The boys all. played ', good 
ball, but' if stars were given 
out .Parker should have one 
for his .outstanding play 'be- 
:hind-“the "pH'te'"'and*] His ^ two* 
hits. McNabb should have, one 
.f0)r»his gEihie wiimihgVd^ble. 
Sheeley.^. 4^, a .fJne, job of. re-. 
'lief'-pitcidhg-and made' eome’ 
sharp fielding plays. Lemke 
fhotild**^ have '^6'' ‘fdtirljij""star*
for his-great'Work )ait 1st ’base.
Ail‘ of .jthesfe jtoin^; helped 
but the "g^elwas],woh on hus- 
tlo;€^d-'nev^"f^;id£& ^Irit]'] 
The next gameiwiU,.be iiext 
SuhdaSr ,>t 2:.p:m?'''aHd it wllf 
be a , double' header If neces­
sary. ' '
.. -K^aimloppSL took .4n*^ St
the gate ..and had 'a ] good 
„cr.q'W4.,..,It .would bd nice to 
gdiowthem that Summerlahd 
gete good support too. 
lilne score;
.tfi r-.v >n;;
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Can Give A.jLfit^e .
^ i'", 011ie .Egely. vdteran. catcher of ihe Simunerlaijid Macs 
is/in.'lttie Vancouver general :Hospital today suff^n^^fronK a- 
, fractujeed cheek bone and lying?, under the threat of losing his 
sight p^his right eye. , ^ *
pilie incurred the injury playing in the ^All-Star game. 
, at K<^wna during' the Kelowna Regatta. - ^
What at.fi2^t,appeared-to,be“Ohly^ase5femJbaaife'ev^d^ 
a black eye was later reveaTed to- be-much- more ^fious^and' 
Ollie.was rushed to Vancouver^ An opei?!ation has already b^n 
performed J^ujyt, is„,;jji?t ^ej; known" whether .OUie-will^ retain 
the sight of his right eye.' . ,
The Okanagan Mainline Baseball I?league has don- 
ated $2po to^ towards ,;i5gelyts* medical ”<^sts, but “this" is
■ only a drop in 'Jhe|l|^^^.rPlaife jare npw being dai^ for ben- 
^efit games, in j^th Kelowna.,and .Sununerland. It is thou^t 
that tbe^ Sunday oaftdr~,eTjabor Pay_ wiU ibe' the date for the 
SummOTl^d (gai^^i' The game-"already advertised for Satur-
011|e Bgelir^l^ JS^ohtributed niuch to Summerland sport.
. .Season-toerVs^^-^' .,S
s^r^lug of
'A.bylaw^ to,, repeal a. by law 
was' injtroduced inr.^ Municipal 
Council this morhingi Tues­
days ‘ -
Repeated,,; is .the, jmoiiey by-' 
law to■^I^^hd(i^5<),,0,00 fori the,
D^sipn'was taken la^ nighV 
after, more than two, hours of
-A r.
. ‘pluibis can’t a£fordfplayer insurance and so it is a serious.mat- 
when a.player,gets hurt, "apart altogether from the ex­
tent; of i the injury. * ^ X '
^ l*^e 'Sup)^erland^^csL fee^ thaJt.the^P^bpleiof ’.^umnles*; 
land will turn out" fphOllie’S;"bmeti% game/) date,of
which ,wdir be^^'idefiiiilely ahhouiic^ later, but' those v^o 
don’t goftp baU 'gam^,'and'those who recognize OUie OSgely’s 
<x>htribution. te Giimini»land. in^^the world of sport can ^^ow; 
; thei^^^ by ipavihg any donation they witii to make
.at th^.Sumjrherland'Review office:
Queemelect Leona McNabb 
wil be^cro^^med at a- colorful 
ceremimy? rgt*s;^the Arena. ! 
^y»^S^t^^^er Ath^to .get'the 
third'' '' piihual '" Summerland 
^IVihi^^FailrS'^ Jiff td/.a^.. rousing
Ista^JS’'^ v.fcS'v > -" * =
AtiBeiided^ -by her princesses 
Ii3^.,v,:i|ieasdale and Jom 
,-':Royal\paHi^ 
from, h^ghbpHng .-towns who. 
hsive^bc^' ‘ this^ye^’s ^
- crowmhK? /hf ^ ' Summerland* s' 
F]^t Queen .prpmises . to
be on^fc^-the'most colorful 
ceremonies, of., this type ever 
held ^ih Bummbriand."
discussion.
'Coimcil was faced with ihany, 
problem's in arriving at the 
decision to stop^ the (bylaw. 
‘Contributing largely to .';the 
„ decision vy^as, tii^time;, element 
TKddr^^^meeesMty of . finishing, 
the,-job of reconstrcctioii . of' 
Canyon Dafni^efore the ftosts,
- 'Cduii<nlv'however.“- decided-' 
this morning that it would 
hold - the ratepayers' meeting:^ 
caUed for Thursday, ^ August- 
,27^ in the High' School Audi-r 
torium. at" which the- geh^^ral 
situation regarc^g ' Suimmer- 
land’s-->-water supply in rela­
tion tOL Canyon - Dto will be 
’‘'explained to intwesjted prop­
erty holders. - - 'C ^" 
'll^e,., following statement^ 
was- released by ^CoUricii , to 
explain' reasong for j^swopping;- 
the bylaw which ^as „tc>, Jbaye’ 
been-voted on iSepfemib(w|3^'*^^ 
_Tbe Council ha>;fd^i^ .toi 
.postppnb>. the byfa^l
repairs to Canyon 
tiecisibn .has (been-■
by the.folloovnng pbib|s:j|'’' 
Sho^age of .t^e.’^’pro-' 
■“feet involving an expenditure
jililior Red Sox
,wr Ik. '^*«**J^ \
.......
/■ -
• \r I .t ■ ■ ’^V 
l MBuh hterland, ■ • '. of $50,000.00 requiresvcbnsid-,.,kind ;of. Support../.here 
• 0*1, P8S?:^12 J . Continued''bn pag4 il2 . %the . Kamloops; team .got ‘
Irs been a doleful baseball 
season for the Summerland 
Macs:' but there’s a' sUver' lin­
ing. to ,^e ;dark cloud .——'Sum­
merland could,veil.win- a base­
ball championship:''' t;
Summerlandfs:i.c^hppes, are' 
riding yon the' .Juniors/ the 
Sununerland"" Red'^Sbx, who 
last Sunday .in.a, bvilliani 
comeback took the-vjirst game 




Park an Sunday,- gaxhe time 
'2;;P.iii. ..If/'tl^'Khii&bops Jay 
!^ys take'.the ,fimt^, thore 
; wil ^'e' k' dokbleli^der' to de- 
,.cideiWhicTt;l^ciub,- wili advance. 
.into the finals against Vernon.
17; The . „ Sun|merla.nd\< Juniors 
tare hoping that, they’ll get the
thitt 
, .'.there;'-,
The S^mmerlapd Med Sox, 
in a ,thrillipg.< .‘‘come jf?rom,'45e- 
Hiind” ^^iqrteryi took a one 
sagie' I'e^Jbvj^ \the*:'powerful 
Xhmloc^fOdy, Bioys in the 
tir^ igaipe/iof thtfsASlit of three 
8emi-fiiials;p.f;^e,^ Junior ^11 
XiOague; tddyod' in Kamloops 
biiBunda^
The .first,
. blood: vdito, witn two out. In 
the ' 1st, ;inning>' Parker .doub* 
led and then scored when..the 
ifeMt stop. errbr^ on DeWitt's, 
hot grounder,.
' -Cnaiwnan jJ|if^^pi|\.,,|he
' mound;. Jor the Red Sox, set 
tthe'^;!^p)iOps’’’^elini ^down'lf 
2, first. .Tbey picked:iip^ orfe^w^'in^ithe Qnd/- thrive; 
in the,."3,i5cl .and' ,thm.. three 
biore r in 'the. fouHji. ’She^ey 
came 4n to, relieve^ Cbapmhn 
and shut the dooir on the 
Itamlobps boys for the rest 
Pf the gaime*. .,Going into -the 
Rth the Red Sox were down
71 .and then diiey . came'tOj^lile*
•scoring 9 big xHiiis to close the 
gap to. Again-in the'sixth 
hmlng :tire Red Sox';'got two 
men .'on anCMcNabb came pp
dol^ule to. score 
make the score
meriliand bCys got' axiothef:. one 
for iiwurance .in the '9th *;<io 
bkd^ the’rscb^ng. ' ‘ .
Kaihlbops'' was • dangerous 
all the way^ They load^ the 
bases 'ln the 9 th with one out 
.dnd' cbuldn^t* score. Again in 
the 9th. they had .men. bn 2nd 
;«nd,-;;ipd-none. out;. T?!^^ 
next mien -up grounded out to 
Sheelesr fcib - ^ne ,out. The 2nd 
out was a strike out. The last 
|naim up hit a high hopper that
vdth;^ iPPg "•'■themv'hb^Wo
8-7.'fbir)7the Rhd Sox*. The Sum-t the .tip of his (glove for * "an
ey j^ped for and just^ 
'itvah'aged ‘to geV .the ball. in.
eSsy'thrbw tb fha^ to end the 
-game:;j9T7,'for .th'e; R^^ Spx.
The' boys all. played'.good 
ball, but' if stars were given 
out .Parker should have one 
for his .outstanding play 'be- 
:h'U1'd“’^the ’’pM'te*’'and" ms ^ two" 
hits. McNabb should have, one 
.fOr».his g^e wiimixigVd^ble. 
Sheeley;. did, a .f}pe - job of' re-. 
'lief pitcidhg and made' borne’ 
sharp fielding plays. Lemfce 
have '^6'' ‘fbdrtii^'star*
for his'great'Workvat 1st ‘base.
All .of .jthesb jtoiui^; h^ped 
but the ' g^elw^'^'vmh on hus­
tle, ;{^d-:'nev^ ' sajjr idfe jg>iriti':
The next game iwiU,,be jiext 
SuhdaSl^^’et 2:.p:m>and' it wllf 
be a , double' header If neces­
sary. ' '
.. „K^aimloppSL took .4m $66#* at 
, the gate „ and had "a' , good 
„cr.ovrd.,oIt >would b6 ‘nice to 
show ^ them that Summerlahd 
gets good support too.
'Line scorer
\
... nd sounder way 
for yoii to profit from B.C.’s 
dramatic growth
the. first time, the people of 
B^^b v Columbm arep invited to 
p^^eipate in, and profit financially 
; the development of one of 
oar^royince's greatest enterprises.
offering of this bond issue, 
epbji|i^iyely in B.C., jneans also 
^lat int^est which normally would 
bf^.paid to people outside the 
Proj^^e will be paid directly to 
British Columbians.
Tfee^PCE is now one of the world's 
niost; modern r^oads and a 
vi^ factor in British Columbia’s 
growth. The three year, 5% bonds 
of .the Pacific Greact Eastem Rail­
way, that are now being offered 
are the soundest bond buy on the 
martet rT-. an' excellent way to let 
ycauL sayings earn more for you.
PARITY BONDS UNOONDlTlONALLY 
GUARANTEED BY THE ENTIRE R'ESOURbES 
OF THE PROVINCE AND REDtEMABiE 
ANY TIME AT FUIL PURCHASE PRICE
DENOMINATIONS: $100, $600, $1,000.
INTER^T: Idtereed at the rate of 6% periaimnm wiK be psdd quarterly bn the; l^tli day el 
December, March, Jime and September during the currency of the boi^;
DATE OF ISSUE: September IS, 1^1
DATE OF MATURITY: September 15,1962. V
REDEMPTION: Should you the mbiicy k a huar, you will be able to eaih theieJbonda^.
at pa wahie at any time you UM^ ai aay bank in the Province of British 
^ Couniilfak end at the prmdpal oflfee of the Canadtan Bank of Cotonicroe^^^^^
ill rnlaaiy. rflmiuiinn Fruimn TWlnmpeg; Toronto, Montreol, Saint John, 
HaKfcScorbt. Mmk
, . ^ '.V . >■■■. r.^ .■■■ r-X
LIMIT OF PURCHASE: There ia^im. luidt w the amoimt you may purchaae. ^ ^
REGISTRATIDN: Bonds of |600 aa^i ll^XK), or muHiidei thereof, can be fully regutered. : '
PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS: Bonds may be through payroll deductions. Your ofBiil
manager will advise you. ' ^
AUTHORIZBD SALES AGENTS AL|. qaL,UMmfii
TIPUST COMPANIES AND i.EADlNO ■NyESTMENT DBAI-MRS






W£iDNE!Sl>AY, AUGUST 26, 1959.
Me —• I’m a fast thinker.
Come the emergency the wheels spin — click — 
decision — action — I’lm a whiz, -
Last' Monday, I was up at Kelowna. Trying to locate a 
certain street i was driving along with eaglereyed gilahces at 
the street name signs.
I saw a sign alright — it-r^ad simjply, clearly and un- 
mistakeably “STOP”.
But I was looking for the streeLname and had drifted 
past- the stop sign before its ipipdrt registered' on the busy 
brain. _ -■ .
Emergency. I glanced with eagle glance to the l^t. 
Down the street aways my eyes photographed a police car 
Dram duly registered pouce car to j^oirt. My eyes swivelled 
lo starboard — not even a, stray dog. My ligntning brain cal­
culated distances, the police car was::500 feet away. Should 
1 lofake. hard, '.ourn bff..two bits of gpo^^re rubber, stop and 
back up, or should 1 get out of there.
Decision — step on it. I stepped on it. darted aciiross 
the through street and then —- with the keen old brain still 
in: command — i ligured the cop jtnight get the wrong im­
pression and figure that'I had ignored the stop sign — which 
3ust'wasn’t the case — true I’d gone through it. but that 
was a .calculated decision on the best and quickest way of 
retrieving the situation. - , ^
So, I pulled over and sure enough the. police oar-pul­
led in, behind me. I got out. Oifificer and citizen ufaced feach 
filler. “You went through that stop sign,” the officer said 
reproachfully. “Could have caused lan accident.” :
I admitted my sin with all the candour of little George 
Waishington caught standing by a chopped dovm cherry: tree 
and with an axe in his hand, adimitting that he cut v,down tlfe 
tree., .
Then I.went on to explain — how I could have;stop­
ped and backed up) —- tout there was more risk of a car com 
ing up Ibiehihd than continuing through .the sign. ^ ^ "
The officer listened courteously aiid patiently, then 
requesjb^ my driver’s licence, which praise be I had on hand.
Then he said, “I don’t want to be hard on y6u, but you 
could have caused an accident.” -
At that point I read the cop’s mind. Here comes the 
lecture and then the admonishment to drive more carefully. 
I thought.
Then what'do you know —. he took-out his little black 
book, jotted) down the napne ^ I had to *speH it W 
then he suggested I should, appear before the magistrate at 
10 am. the next day. 1 explained I just couldn'^' and so he 
very courteously gave ine^a conducted tour to the magistrate’s 
office. . ' ^ V
It was all very friendly and amicable —- the magistrate 
beamed, listened to my story — sympathized with _ me and 
■ ,I read^^his niihd /too -r— dismissed with a v^rning. =
“Yes,, I can see how it'happen^,’’ said the niagistrate. 
“I think ten dollars and costs will meet (the ^tuation.”
With costs ~ fourteen bucks! EOURTB^N DOLLARS 
. . > gone, gone down the drain. ' , " - '
;• Mcjrr I’m a fast thinker conm the emergienby^^ 
the wheels spin — click — decision — action —. the trouble 
. rtfcy decisions are too costly — TEN DOLLARS AND; 
CO^TS. too costly.*
Mrs. L. L. Fudge and Mrs.; 
J. P. Sheeley were week end 
visitors sto Vancouver. Ac­
companying; them on the re­
turn trip were Miss Barbara 
Fudge and Miss Nanciy Fudge, 
who have been hoilidaying at 
the coast. ,
Mr. and Mrs. O. Saunders 
of New Wesftminster are 
guests at the home of Mr and 
Mrs iLes Rtmuball.
Mrs. Myrtle Lewis and her 
family of Prince George have 
been recent visitors at th,e 
ho(tne of Miss M. VQiite.
Mr. and Mrs. Art McPhail 
and their two boys of New 
Westminster; visited at tlie 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Goiild over. the\week end.
•i If, •
Guests at the' home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. 'R; Richards are 
their son and daughter in law 
FO and Mrs. ; Norman Rich­
ardsand their young son of 
Portage la- Prairie.
Mr. and Mirs. iKen Stuart 
md aimily of Vancouver vis­
ited relatives in iSummerland 
over the week; end.
Mr. and Mrs, Glen PaUner 
accc^pahied by Mrs. Palmer’s 
mother. Mrs. Hornick of 
beri Ont. visited'fewr 
days last week at the home of 
Mr. Maignus T-ait.
Visiting at the home of 'Mr* 
and Mrs. 'T. M. Croil are Mrs. 
Belle Nestoit and her son. LAC 
Donald Nesbit who has just 
returned aifiter spending the. 
past three years with the 
ROAF in Metz, IFrance and 
will shortly be leaving for c 
Ottawa where he will Ibe sta­
tioned.
BX. Fi^il Processors Ltd;
Crop Year
Registered holders of 3 % (Bonds of B .C; Fruif Processors 
Ltd. for 11953 Crop Year dated August 31, 1954 jare re­
minded that the above nxeniioned bonds are due for 
payment on August i3(lst, Ii9i59, and must be'surrendered 
id the Head Oj^ce,of the Company. lil)65 Ether Street^. 
Kelowna, B,C. before paij^eht is made. This- may be , 
done by mail or in person. If there has (been a i^anige 
of address from that appearing oh the bond, please ; 
vise us.'/”—"' •
J. M. Coiiklln, / ' . ■ /■
Secretairy-TreasiurOT. \
Passport .'.. to Better Living
Here’s one very helpful handbook * W
that will hold the interest of every 
member of the family ... a B of M 
Savings Account passbook — which 
can be your passport to better living* 
It’s the ideal book for those who 
look ahead and plan . . . Get the 
whole story by visiting your, nearest 
B; of>M brandi. Open a B of M 
Sayings Account for %ach member 
of the family today
Yoi^U
BRANCHES in WEST' SUMMERLAND 
and DISTRICT to serve you 
.West Summerland Branch; G. C. JOHNSTON, Manager 
Kelowna Brahdi; GEOFFREY FARRELL, Manager Shop! Capri, Kelowna (Sub-Agency); Open Daily
Wesibank Branch: > ' ALAN HICKEY, Manager
(Open Mon.,-Wed., Thiurs. also Friday 4.30 jto 6.00 p.m.) 
Peachland (Sub-Agency): Open Tuesday and Friday
Penticton'Braiioh: ’ GEORGE, F. COOMBE, Manager
im
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817 “•
4- . TKe Summerland Reyiew
WEDNESDAY, AtJGtJST’26,. 1959 - J ;
School Will Re-open ' 
Wednesday Sept. 9
Sumimerland High School 
will open its doors for the 
1959 ; term on Wednesday, 
S^tember 9.. Teachers will 
hold.' school conferences Tues^ 
day, September 8.
All' students are requested 
to be present in September 9 
and will remain in school for 
the complete day. If a stud> 
ent is not availalbe for ppen- 
ing day he or sheMs request­
ed t© contact the school of­
fice seating the date- they ex­
pert to returh and stating the 
reason for the aibsence. *
,Mr. ■ Lon^^ prin­
cipal, iwill be available during 
&e week of September 1-4 for 
inte^iews. Appointments are 
to 830 made through the school
office. Students who have' 
moved into the area since 
June 26, are asked to repor^t 
at the school office, on Friday, 
September 4.
CHRISTENING ‘
At a christening ceremony 
held, in Summerland United 
Church on Sunday, Rev. Phil­
ip Louie officiating, the' twin 
daughters of LAC and Mrs. 
Ronald Mitchell - were given 
the names Donna Leigh and 
JDebra Ann and.- . their' son, 
Ronald Edward Harry. . LAC 
and Mrs. Ronald Mitchell of 
Cold Lake, Alberta are visit­
ing the%:h5rmer’s parents. Mr; 
and Mrs. Harvey Mitchell. A 
family gathering was held
CO. LTD.
Coff^ner Skaha Lake Road and Main St.
kr 1^9
South Okanagan
Full line of parts for
Truck, Crawlers, Tractors 
and Farm Equipment
Phone HY2-5895 Box 126
Penticton, B.C<
Haar Report' ^ 
Piano Fund projgrees
Through the enthusiasm of 
several Summerland, residents 
interested in music, agitation 
was started about three years 
ago to purchase a (grand; piano 
One. of the most energetic 
workers in this project was A., 
K. Macleod who is presently 
leaving Sunderland. As a re=v 
suit of , the interest that , w 
aroused a' committee was for­
med of the followinig; F. E. 
Atkiinson,' chairman; A. K. 
Macleod, secretary treasurer; 
Ken Hoothe, W. S. Ritchie. 
Mrs Clarence Adarais
These .individuals signed a 
note, with the Bank of Mont­
real entailing a total expend­
iture of $22150.00. The .pay- 
ment of this note was based 
oh promises from various, or­
ganizations. First, there was* a 
school piano :^nd feat accum­
ulated over the years, rough- 
'I]y $500.00. then Rotary, PTA 
and fee Senior Students Coun­
cil each promised to make an­
nual "payments of $100.00 ‘for 
five years. There were also 
some private contributions 
and some rentals.'
" As 'Macleod will now 
have to 'be replaced fee. com­
mittee met on Tuesday, Aug­
ust 18 to-^consider the com­
mittee’s financial position and, 
the selection of^ a replacement 
for Mr. Macleod.
The committee felt _ that real 
progress had Ibeen made ,as 
the total indelbtednei;^ is mow 
down to $825.00. The chair­
man, Mr. Atkinson, thanked 
Mir. 'iviacleod for his enthus-' 
lasih and continued drive to-; 
ward ithe repayment of this 
debt and thereby fee acquis­
ition --of a. very good grand 
piaho for the benefit of the 
district. Wheii the piano i^ 
finally .paid for it'will be pre­
sented by fee committee to 
fee (Corporatioif* of fee . Dist­
rict of Summerland. \
Last Minute Advice 
Nets Author Fortune
Most-of us win dispense aof advice” at the'drop 
of a tain o’shanter but few of us ever follow it eage#lyiiY©t 
a few chance words can prove very ;fortunate sometimes.
Y(^rs ago, an unknown young author had histbobk: ac­
cepted and fee publisher asked w he preferred, a,^ hund­
red pounds" fpr the copyright or 1. royalty arrahgeiment:, " .
The youing man chose fee hundred pounds, tout while 
'fee publisher went out to prepare the contract, someone whis­
pered, !Td', take the royalty if I were you”. . . .. . .
-Swinging around, fee author , observed an elderly clerk, 
already back at his work. The author didn’t take" long' to de­
cide. He went back into tlie publisher’s bikice and settled for 
royalties.'
The book, “King Solomon’s Mines” (by Henry Rider 
Haggard, becarioe an alMinae best seller, and .what feat advice 
cost fee company no one. has dared to compute, .
- ‘Now here’s a “Foit of advice” you’ll find worth heed­
ing. The - easiest, safest and surest way ' to avoid financial 
is to make regular dei^sits in a, IBiank of Montreal savings 
account. ■■■' •■■ ■■;■ ■ -‘''V'
Then when unexpected need or opportunity arises, you have 
fee; ready cash waiting for you. You’ll be amazed at how 
handy it can prove.
To start your account, visit the Summerland branch of 
the^ of M. soon. Earl ^^mife, fee, accountant there, will show 




Plan your party now f6r tiie summer 
dan.ee of tha year on' the first night 
of the Fruit Fair! '
see the colprful crowning' ceremony 
at the Arenb, then joih in the 
festivities at the Queen/s Ball
3rd Annual
' Summerland Fruit Fair
and 5
For ^'Back-torSchooP
You rcan’f beat them
Our crowd has really 
oone for these rugoed, 
new Hewetson styles
___HEWETSON” STEP-INS” for
= smsurt young men Long weiir-. 
= ing nuron soles, : ^
. School Opening special $6.^5
‘EGt/LAB $7.99'
HEWETSON TWO STRAP with___
three month guaranteed-wear 
soles. SizesSt^to 3
if . •
School opening special $4.95
REGULAR ; $5.50 '
r
WEST SUMMERLAND
•• . ^. V ■ ■
TheSummerland; Rciviev
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I
When a fella needs 
d friend, we're it! 
Even school looks a
lot better with all 






'Miss Darlene Bonthoux. 
whose fhan^iage to AB^EJM 
Jack Pohlmaa#. RCN, takes 
place oh Saturday, August 29 
was honored at a miscellan­
eous shower'- at -^e^ h of 
Mr. and IVIrs. T. Lott Thurs­
day evening • ^August 20. - ’
• , The rooms were decorated 
with- red. white and . blue 
streamers , and, ■ a . nautical 
wheeilb^row made, an approp- 
rite. container to present the. 
bride vmth oqtiany' lovely ■ • and 
useful _-gifts. \ I
Miss Jackie ^ Watson ; and 
Miss ijWargaret Lott^^^ w^^ co- 
hostesses on -this hiappy occas-T 
sion and delicious, v>r.^esli- 
ments were^ served from a te- 
ble centred with a decorated 
shower cake,.-and floi^yers.
Guests include.- Miss Dar­
lene Bonthoux, Mrs. H. Ppjil- 
man,' Mrs. Marcel Bonthoux.- 
Mrs. C.. Watson,' Mrs. George' 
Washington, -Mrs. H. li. pun- 
sdon, Mrs/.^^H. -Eden,^ Mrs. C. 
Eraut, Miss Patsy Menu.'>:Miss 
Janie Smith, Miss Phyllis 
Fabbi, Miss ‘ Irene • Tycholaz.; 
Miss Lorraine ’ BohthOuxi ' Miss 
Barbara Baker and Mis^ ; Mar­
ilyn Washington,
TO RENT —House. 4" rooms, 
electric' lightV^ plumbingi 
vacant, elderly" couple .preft; 




Better Buys In 
School Clothing
Sun tans .................. only $3.09
Boys Cords . . ;. only $4.95
Shirts .,:.., .........$1.39 up
Pyjamas . .........$2.95 up
T-shirts . .. 95c and up
Sox . ..... 39c and up
Underwear ..... .. 59c and up
. . .,1 1 . - ; ,
PT shorts and shirts, jeans, belts» jac­
kets, sweaters and all other clothing 




Miss Margaret Morgan of 
Burnaby is visiting her" uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Vi'G. Morgan of Trout Creek 
for a week V •m
, , Mrs. R. R., Barrel and her 
daughter/ Heather, of Powell 
River are visiting with Mrs. 
FarreU’s" .sister, Mrs. Wilfred 
King., ,
r Mrs. S. Ratzl^ of 'New 
Wejstminster 'is visiting at the 
home of heir son and daughter 
in law, Dr. and Mrs J. Ratz- 
laff. '
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Black- 
lock and daughter pf Ottawa 
'dre visiting the' home of 
■the former’s'* rn’Other, Mrs. 
Norah, Blacklock. Mr. Black- 
lock will be leaving shortly 
to attend XJBC where he will 
^^udy for his master’s- degree.
; Guests at the home, of Mr. 
lahd M^Sw ; .Wm. Durick over 
Hie -week end were Mrs.. Dur- 
;ick’s niece, Miss Janice Halls 
of Reigina. Miss Janet Rogers 
of V Charlottetown, PEI; Miss 
Lynn iDonahue of Quebec 
<City> and Miss Margaret Roon­
ey of New Bfimswick.' All 
jfchese girls Ijiave been study- 
physio and occupational 
.th^aipy at McGill- University 
- and' are presently interning at 
Ithe Rehabilitation Clenteir; at 
;Shaughnessay Hospital' in 
Vancouver. ;
V' '
. '^Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Dates 
and (Barbara of. Ohilli'wack. 
spent the' week end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
;Duricfc.
; Mr. J. C. Darke of' North 
Vancouver spent the week 
end visiting his mother, IVK's 
J. A, Darke,
Mr.' and Mrs. ;E. O. White 
:haye -visiting them^ their son 
in law and daughter, Mr and 
Mrs. Gerald 'Andrews and two 
sons of Victoria.
*, ■■■*.■ ■'
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Ring- 
stad are visiling in Victoria 
for a few days.'
: Dr. T. D. Marr from Lon­
don, England, is visiting his 
sister, ]^s. J. M. McDougald. 
Hospital Hill.
• ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. Buck, Gum- 
aey and of Victoria
spent a few days in Summer- 
land last week.
Mr. arid Mrk Tom Pitfield 
and family of Vancouver are^ 
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
;and Mrs. Ted Wilson.
I „ ' ■ ■
Miss -Marion Rinn and Mrs 
Dorothy Ryan of Kamloops 
are .visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W; Baker.
Home frojtn attending sum­
mer school lat Victoria Col­
lege is Miss Marilyn Washing­
ton, also home from UBC are 
•Miss Barbara 'Baker, Miss 
Amy limi^'pshl, Mrs. Rumpil 
and Ross MoLachlan.
Visiting at the home of Mr 
'Ond Mrs. H. Hackman this 




Supei'-Valu is giving away 
^ absolutely FREE
k C.C.M. Bicycle
with the purchoBe of $2.00 or more of a 
school supply order, you will 1‘eceiye a 
chance on the bike!
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5' upright type iceliox $5.00
100% B.C. OWNED AND OPERATED
SUPERVALU
Where Qualify Costs No More^^
West Sumnserland
.
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iSIrs. Bin Maxwell of Van­
couver is visiting his mother.
jMrs. M. M. Stevens.
HiL, -Miss 0>iane Durick left on 
Sunday to spend a few days 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Howe Tho^'- 
soh and family went to 3]^k- 
ane over the week end. They 
were accomipanied by Mrs. 
Thomson’s mother, Mrs. Den­
ny who V^as enroutc to Ed­
monton. . ^
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wash­
ington and their baby . dau­
ghter of North Vancouver 
were week end visitors at ‘the 
home of the former’s parents, 
Mr and Mrs^ Geo:re Washing­
ton. . .
ONE OUT OF SiyViin
j Si
SHltS FREIGHT CHARGES ^F^?EEI
' : ' , A Vj;
Crown Zellerbach Tray Packs weigh less reduce^^freight costs 
per carton. Tray Pack4,Cell Packs and Hahdi-Pa^ I CROP
DESIGNED by Crown Zellerbach to meet the exacting needb of 
tree fruit shipping offer this isubstantial bpnus saving,
/'
For more information about corrugated containers get, 
your FREE copy of the new booklet on TREE PRIIITL . f 
rACKAGING from Les Roadhouse or Pave Viyiari^T
990 Richter St., Kelowna... phone POplar 2-2146
CROWN mURBACH CANADA
fAffl * fACKACINO PKOOUCTS • lUMAII • p'lVWOOtt
The only mmuSaelmer 0} corrugated hq7:e§ inJthC tnlerior.
On the Rifle Rangel ;
BY HERB SIMPSON
Six jtnembers" and two nen- 
memJbers of the Rifle Club at­
tended the Vernon Rifle ^As­
sociation’s annual invitation 
shoot on the Kelowna rii^ 
range on Sunday. Those ihk- 
ingl in the competitions 
were’Ai McCargar, Roy Bert­
ram, Hon I>unsdon, .CljbEf ^Dun- 
isdon and myself represenUnis. 
the Summerla'nd club in the 
five (man teant shoot, with 
Dick [Dimsdon. Phil Richard­
son and Dave Riddington en­
tering in the individual com-"^ 
petitions only.
Ten shot matches were fir­
ed at 200, 600> and 600 yards, 
with trophies and cash pruces^ 
being awarded to the winners. 
The grand aggregate trophy 
Vernon. None of the trophies 
was .'won !b^ H. Palmer of, 
came -to Summerlal d, but tiie: 
boys brought home some qf-- 
the money. Cliff Dunsdon Shot 
exceedingly weU with scores 
of 47, 47 and 40 for an ag­
gregate of 134. Other scores 
by the team members were H. 
Simpson 135, Ron . Dunsdem 
131, Roy Bertram 130, Al Mc- 
Oargar 130.
Weather conditions were^ 
veiy good. There was no wind 
and the sky remained over- i 
cast all day. A shower^ in (mid 
afternoon caused some diHic- 
tilty to the first squad at 600 
yards. A swarin of hornets, 
with their nest in the 600 y«rd 
firing point, gave the compe­
titors some anxious momenta 
as they flew angrily around 
us. A few of the'^ boys went 
home with swollen faces as a 
result of an encounter with 
the striped demons.
1/Uteough only thirty nine 
marksmen competed, every­
one ajgreed that it was a very 
successful affair.
The next regiilar practice 
on the local range will be held 
pn Sunday morning at nine 
o’clock. See. you on the range.
Guides Attend 
Gamp in Wash.
Two Suinimerland Girl Guid­
es, Theresa Keys and Anthea 
Morgan have made an ex­
change campling visit 
the Camp Fire Girls org'W- 
zation of Washington, USA.
They have been catmping at 
liEke Zanika-lache, which -is 
40 miles from Wenatchee on 
Steven’s Pass.v
While there they have been 
taking part in midnight can­
oe expeditions, axdtiery clas­
ses and Indian craft.
The Cajmp Fire Girls organ­
ization is conducted on In­
dian theme and the girls leam 
Indian basket wea^ng and 
bead work. They are awarded 
beads of different sHaj^ and 
color for achievements' instead 
bf Ibadges as in the Girl' 
Guides.
Sixty girls attended this 
meet and .the Girl Guides 
fro^ here gave an account df 
the work done by the Can­
adian Girl Guides.
This meeting is unique as 
it is the only one ol its kind 
in Oanade ^^6 (I7nite<|
Stfat^St ■ ", : ,
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Sujmmerland’s Macs Cafe 
Ac^ won the Penticton Sen­
ior Men’s Softbail champion­
ship here last Friday when 
th^ defeated the Penticton 
hopes Marshall’s ^ttery Shop 
to take the Pete^Adaims tro­
phy in two straight games.
Now the Macs are practic- 
ing^ up for the annual Labor 
we^end softiball tournament, 
September 6-7 at Memorial
Park here, when teams from 
Kelbwha, .Penticton and Rut­
land will take part.
to ITernon
cmr TAXI
24 Hour Service 
Anywhere -
ime
The Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League wound up 
Ihe Ii9ia9 season Sunday with 
twoi^ games that didn’t change 
final standings. ,
Oliver OBCs, who won the 
league pennant lasit week ed­
ged Peniicton .- Red Sox 1-0 
while Vernon defeated Sum- 
nferlahd 9-^5.
: At the game in Oliver, Ok- 
ahagan Boundary MP Dave 
Pugh presented the OBCs 
wi^ the pennant. Their win 
Sunday gave them" a 12-0 win 
r^ord for home games.
Penticton’s hopes of getting 
into a plajroff spot were sunk 
by the defeat.
Ron Miciuk led Vernon to 
their win over. Summerland. 
Micluik seajfJtered 10 hits as 
Vernon (broke the ganne wide 
open with a four run outburst 
in ^e third inriing, and an- 










gome lime 2 p.m.
Bummerhind won the first 







By outfitting them 
with everything they
need • ^
' -■ * . ’■
Binders
Exercise books 
Fens ond pentils 
Poste and paints ^





IT’S LUCKY when you M
in the Okaiiagait
TIME TO RELAX—WITH A LUOIIVH
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Honor A. K. Maoleods
I -
Summerland Singers’ ; and 
Players’ Clulh memibers, past 
and pr^ent, ocE Penticton and 
Sumpnerland, paid a rousing 
tribute to Mr. and Mrs. A. K.- 
Macleod last liight in the Ang­
lican parish hall prior to the 
Macleod’s departure for Trail.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Macleod 
have been active' in the-club 
for years. Mr. Macleod has 
taken many lead parts in Gil­
bert and Sullivan productions 
Mi-s. Macleod has directed 
plays, acted in th^n and con­







sisting with scenery and cos­
tuming.
Following a potluck supper 
enjoyed by oyer 100 persons, 
K. L. Boothe, president of the 
club spoke, regretting the 
M«)cleods’ depiarture and ex-' 
pressing appreciatibh for their 
w'Ork. Dehnar Dunham pres­
ented the couple with a silver 
ttay as a gift from both sec­
tions of the society. Mrs. R. 
K. Russell gave flowers to 
Mrs Mcleod.^"^
Stan Gladwell. director of 
the Singers’ production said 
two operas were planned for 
next season. It is hoped to 
present “Trial by Jury” be­
fore Christmas and “nolan- 
the” in the spring. Two mus­
ical directors, Mrs. Ethel Mac- 
Neill for vocal tand Charlie 
Smith for choruses and; orch­
estra , have been obtained, 
making the two productions 
possible. Over 40 persons will 
be needed for thfi first show 
and those present were 'asked 
to. sign for parts. .
First meeting for the fall 
will be Oct. 6. Friday, Dec. 4 
has been set as a tentative 
date for the-first performance 
of the 11969-60 - season. . 
Colored slides of scenes from 
previous operas wtere shown 
and the music of lolanthe, 
produced) some years ago, was 
played from a recording. Mus­
ical numbers concluded the 
evening’s entertainment.
Howard Sbanmon
Call 3 58 6
I?
f DELUXE LLECTBIC
Thursday, August 27 
5:30 Woody Woodpecker 
6:00 Ed and Ross 
•6:30 CHBC.TV News 
6:40 Shell Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TY Sports 
6:55 What’s on' Tonight 
7:00 Sheriff of'Cochise 
7:30 Jazz parade 
8:00 Greofge Sanders. 
Mystery Theatre 
8:30 Have Gun Will Trav 
^9,00 Wyatt Earp *
9:30 Lawrence Welk show 
lO-'OO Wrestling f
ll.:0d CBC-TV News 
11:05 Power Weather 
11:10 CHBC-TV SportL 
11:15 CBC Film NeVs.
11:26 Okanagan Western 
Playhouse (Fighting 
Westerner) '
Friday, August 28 
5:30 Mighty Mouse 
6:00 ' Discoveries 
6:30 UHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CH3C-TV Sports 
6:55 What’s on Tonight 
7:00' OK Farm and Garder 
7:30 I Married Joan 
8:00 Cameo Theatre 
8:30 Britain Now 
9:00 Who knows 




11:00 OHBC TV News 
11:06 Power Weather 
11:10 GHBC-TV Sports 
11:16 CBC Film New® ' 
11:26 Friday Feature 
(The Valley of Eagles) 
Saturday, August 29 
4:30 Six Gun Theatre 
'5:30 Rin Tin Tin 
6:00 Atlantic Turnaround 
6:30 Mr; Fix-it 
6:45 TBA
7:00 Errol Flynn Theatre 
7:30 ' Swing Easy 
8:00 Perry presents 
9:00 Naked City
9:30 Great Movies 
(The ThimMan)
11:0U CBC Film News 
11:05 Power Weather 
11; 10 Premiere i Performance 
11:15 CBC Film News ' 
11:'2'5 Premiere performance 
(Everybody’s Baby)
Sunday, August 30 . ' ^
3:30 Good Life Theatre 
4:00 Astronomy 
4:30 Coiintry Calendar 
6:00 Hdiiday Edition 
5:30 TBA 
5:45 TBA ■ ,
6:00 Bob Cummings show_ 
6:30 Father Knows Best v. 
7:00 Decemlber Bride 
7:30 Rhapsody 
8:00 Ed Sullivan Show 
9:00 World Stage 
9:39 UK playhouse ’ 
10:30 All Star Golf 
Monday August 31 
6:00 On Safari 
6:15 Children’s Newsreel 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 Shell Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55 What’s oh tonight 
7:90 Long Shot 
“*7:30 Inquisitive Giant 
8:00 The Millionaire ■ ' 
8:30 Joan Fairfax Show 
9 ;00 Danny Thomas ^ow 
9:30 Cannon Ball 
10:00 Desilusi Play|iouse 
11:00 Rothman’s N-ews 
11:05 Power Weather 
11:10 CHBC-TV Sports; 
11:15 CBC Filmed News 
11:25 Okanagan Comedy 
Playhouse (.Girl in a Million) 




6:40 Shell Weather .
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:56 What’s on tonight 
7:00 Two for physics*
7:30, Leave it to Beaver 
8:00 Herald Playhouse
8:30 Chevy Show :
9:30 ; Decoy ';: , - -; :: ^ :
10:00 Commiand in Battle- i; 
10:30 Focus on Ottawa 
11:00 CHBC-TF News 
11:05 Power Weather .
11:10 CHBC-TP Sports ;; 
11:15 CBC Film news ', ;
11:26 Okanagan Mystery 
playhouse (Ch^lie Chan on;- 
Broadway) ^
Wednesday^. August "2 
6:00 Albert
6:30 CHBC-TV NewsT T 
6:40 Shell Weather 
6:45 CHBC.TV Sports^
6:55 Theatre Time 
7r00 iTiree R’s. ' .
7:30 Walt Disney ; • 
8:30 Live a borrowed life 
9:00 Kraft Music Hall 
9:30 Bat Masterson 
10:00 Studio; Pacific 
10:30 Close up . ,
11:00 Rothman’s News r 
11:05 Power Weather . 
11:10 CHBBC-TV Sports 
11:15 CBC' Filmed News 






You can depend on oiir 
expert technicians to find 
out what’s wrong with your 
tV and make it right fast.> 
WE COME PROMPTLY 
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Orchard Run
! By Wally Smith 
Labor vTrauble
Anofther. increase .in the, 
fruit*' ;^owers’ overhead will 
take place when industry ot- 
ficials and the British Colum- 
ihia/Fruit and Vegetable Wor­
kers’ Union CLC, cofme to: ag­
reement on a - hew working 
contract.
.Negotiations, which have 
been' proceeding for some 
time, came to an impasse ,^011 
,the wage issue and now the 
services o± a conciliation of­
ficer are being sought.
Want 18 per cent 
The union is asking for 18 
percent increase across the 
board. Employers have offer­
ed three percent. There is 
quite a spread between these 
two figures. ^ ^
(Basic^ rate for male eimploy- 
ees is $1.27 an' hour (a low 
rate of - pay as compared with 
other industries). Workers 
such as truck drivers and lift 
truck operators get v more. 
Night shift v/orkers and' .cold 
storage workers' also get more 
than^the basic rate. .
IBasic rate for. wopnen is 
91 cents an hour. Packers (on 
piece work) make a minimurn. 
of 01 cents and some earn up 
to $1.'50 an hour.
And shorter day ,
. " Another point of dispute is
hours of work. The union is 
asking for an eight hour. day. 
Present working day is nine 
hours because ' of the . highly 
perishable nature mf the pro­
duce handled. There are times 
when a large volume ,of ...fruit 
has to be sorted and packed^ 
prompljtly or a lot of it will 
spoil. The only way to /get the 
job done is to put in the hours 
A shorter day wouldv mean 
less money for the. workers,
. buf it is extremely doulbtful 
if the union wants a* shorter 
day and less money. What 
(they are . really after is tune 
and a half for bhart ninth hour. 
Packing house .managers 
have no ’desire to operate on 
a nine hour day basis and do 
it only ibecause. of the pres^ 
sure of harvesljb. They cut back 
, to eight hours every day they 
can and there are many , days 
of less than eight hours and 
even ' down.. to only three 
hours.
During the apple season pac­
king houses cut back to eight* 
hours as soon as all the ap- 
pies are haiuled , in from the 
orchards and under cover,^ or 
when the storage problem * is
think I am pretty safe in 
saying that, if . averaged out. 
the working day through the; 
season ' is le^l- than eight 
hours. , '
The^ three percent increase 
offere(i by the industry' is 
sufficient to approximaely 
baance the increased y:dst of 
living since the last ..wage 
topost.' ■' ■
During the same period of 
time! the fruit growers’ econ­
omic position has worsened 
because of crop losssesj' weak 
markets and increased' over- 
■headi ' ■ ' "
Strategy Pattern
U’nion officials orignally 
asked for 30c: 5an. hour across 
the board increase. This was 
scaled dow'n Jto 18 percent 
Continued on page 10
Ociydreamingiy- But
The Board pf Trad.0^, RetaiP Merchants' 
Association, and any other groU|^/^fn?^^ 
m the development of Summerland should, . 
be alert to the fact that the Municipal Coun­
cil, is very much interested and very sympa­
thetic to any idea of bringing golf back .to 
Sximmerland. , . , .
Municipal Clerk Gordon Smith men-, 
tioned during discussion of an application ‘ 
for lease of part of the old golf course that 
there had been a query as to the cost of 
rental of the course for golf,
Gouncil displayed keen interest and 
opinion was unanimous that a- golf course 
would do much for Sumjmerland. The ques- 
• tibn and the difficulties of getting water 
to|the Olid course is fully recoignized : and. 
mention was made of a possible alternative 
site where water would not be a problem.
Some of’the council believe that this 
alternative site.' adjacent to the . - Athletic 
Pafik, would allow for construction of a 
very sporty nine holes. ^
^ It iwas all little more than daydream­
ing by council, but. indications were clear' 
that if some determinee^d group went after 
a golf-course for Summerland . that group 
could fo e assured of .all possible --assistance 
from Council. *
, , Summerland sorely needs more tour
; rist attractions and a sporting, scenic golf 
course is a number one attraction and. of 
course, itmaust be remembered that Sum! 
merland is becoming increasingly residen- 
tial-and whereas only a few years "hgo there 
were ;‘too few to sustain a course that situa­
tion has changed and it is quite likely thkt 
suifiicient memberships could be sold to 
bring a golf course within reach. We cer­
tainly think that the Board of Trade should 
' reactivate its golf committee so that the 
possibilities' could be more f^^lly explored 
and support and encouragement could be 
; given to any private group or individual who 
may be pursuing the same paths.- >
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SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:00 a.m, 'Sunday School
11:00 a.iii. Mominsg Worship 
7:30 p.m. Evening Service
Week Day Services 
Monday 8:00~p.in.
Yoimg Peoples , ,
Wednesday 8:00 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study 





1st Sunday, 8 a.m. & 11 a,m. 
2nd Simday 8 a.m. & 7.30 p.m. 
3rd Sunday, 8 a.m. & 11 a.m. 
4th Sunday, 8 a.mu & II a m. 
5th Sunday — ■•/ v., 11. a.m.
Bland Flower Show Winners
Freshness. and excellent ' E, H. Bennett, H. W. Brown,
quality of entries ; were the 
outstanding features a'jt the 
34th annual flower show of 
Sumjmerland. Horticultural So­
ciety held last Saturday af­
ternoon . a^d evening, in the 
high' school auditorium.
There were 155 entries.
: E: H. Bennejtt won the W.
R. Powell Memorial Trophy 
for grand aggregate, points in 
the show. Wm. Snow-placed 
second.
In addition to the , compet­
itive display Lee McLaughlin 
brought , a fine ' selection of 
blopms. from his glad farm at 
Westbanlk to add to the tbea,- 
ufy:r6^ the glowing eziiibition,
^' 'Mrs.. E" C. ..Bin^aaii, presi­
dent of the Horticultural So- 
city presented prizes, assisted 
by E.\H. Bennettt.
Complete prize list, with 
cups won, is, as follows:
Four named, annuals. Nap-, 
ier Hig^n Cup: Wm. Snow, 
E. H. ,'Bennett, Mrs. W. F. 
"Ward.!. , '
Asters, four colors. Noca 
Cup: Alf McLachlan,- Wm. 
Snow.
Asters, six^ bloom's: Alf Mc- 
Lachlan, Mrs. Toiri'Rltchie. W. 
Snow.
Asters, any " color: 2, Wim. 
SnoW. •' ■■* '■ V
Begoiii^s, three blooms: T.
S. Manning, Wm. ' Show,
H, Bennett. ,
^''-Begonias;,-rose form: H. W. 
BJown, T. S.-Manning, E. H. 
Bennett.
‘Calendula: 'T; Brown. 
Gamatibns, six: E. H. Ben- 
ne|t)t, Mrs. W. F. Ward, Gor­
don iDinning.
MumflJ outdoor, three Ibloojins;
Wm. Snow.' ' ' I
Dahlias, five named: Mal­
kin Cup: E. H. Bennett.
Dahlias, three named: E. H.' 
Bennett, Gordon Dinning.
Dahlias, cactus type, three 
blooms: E.. H. Bennett, Wm. 
Snow.
Dahlias, best individual: D- 
H. Bennett.
Dahlias.. miniature: E; H. 
'Bennett,/ H> ■ W. Brown.'
Delias, pom poni: H. W. 
Brown.
Dahlias, pom pom: H. W. 
Brown, E. H. Bennett, Mrs. 
W. F. Ward.
Dahlias, basket, E. H. Ben­
nett.
Gladioli, nine named var­
ieties, Jones Clip: Wm. Snow, 
E. H. Bennett.
Gladioli,.' six named variet­
ies: Wim. Snow, E. H. Bennett.
Gladio-li, three spikes: Miss 
Doreen Tai|t, Wihj. Snow, E. 
H. Bennett. '
Gladioli, Ibest individual: W 
Show, E. H. Bennett, D. R. 
Walker.
Gladioli, basket, round: W. 
Snow, E. H. Bennett.
■ Gladioli, backet, wall type: 
Wm. Snow, E. H. Bennett.
Gladioli produced by bulbs 
supplied iby the. Horticultural 
Society: Magnus Talt, Mrs. E. 
C. Bingham, Mrs. W. F. Ward. 
Marigold, African, six blooms: 
E. H. Bennett, Mrs. To(m Rit­
chie, Wmi. Snow.
Marigold, French, bowl; E. 
H. Bennett. Wm. Snpw, Mrs. 
E. C. Bingham.
Nasturtiums. Mrs F, E. At­
kinson, Miss Doreen Tait, Mrs 
Alex Inch.
Pansies: Lew Wright, Wm. 
Sno^» Mrs. W. F. Ward. ,
All 8 a.!naL. and the 11 a.m. on 
the 1st Sunday are Holy Com­
munion Services.
Pqtunias, double: E. H. Ben- I Sunday Sdiool 9:45 a.m. all 
nett, Wm. Snow, D. R. Walker Sundays except 3rd Smiday 
Petiinias, single, 'fringed: i^hen S.S. and .Church are
combined into a si^cial Fam­
ily Service ,11 a.mi.,
Come - Worsdiip witk; us 
For information re imid-week 
'activities phone HY4-3466*
Wm. Snow, T. Brown,- Miss 
Doreen Tait. "
Petunias, single, plain- Lew 
VVright, E. 'H. Bennett.
Roses,, fbhree named: E. H.
Bennett, Wm. Snow, Mrs. F 
_F. Atkinson.
Roses, Ibest individual: E.
H. Bennett. Mrs..F. E. Atkin­
son, Mrs. M. E.* CoUas. .
Roses, •' decorajtive arrange- p 
ment: E. Ml Bennett, Mrs. F
E.. Atkinson, Wim. Snow. ^ .looming Worship .11 ajn.
Roses, flonbunda, . Wm. - '
Snowr Gordon Dinning. Minister: Revi Philip K. Louie
Snapdragons, bowl: Wm. j V tA
snow, E. H. Bennett, Alf Me-t ^ glad when they said




Stocks: E. H. Benneitt.
Sweet peas: T. S. Manning
Zinnias: No entries. .
Arranged bowl of flowers, 
under 10 inches, Mrs. Magnus 
Tait Memorial Bowl: Mrs. W. 
P. Ward, Wm. Snow, Mrs. E. 
C. Binghaim.
(Arranged bowl, over 10 in­
ches: Mrs. W. P. Ward, Mrs. 
P. E. Atkinson, D. R. Waikerr 
: Arranged bowl, line arran­
gement: Wm. Snow, E. H. 
Benhett, Mrs. P. V. Harrison.
Arranged basset, ' decora­
tive wall tVpe: E. Bennett, 
Mrs. E. C. Bingham. . ^ ,
Artistic display in space 3 
febt by six feet, p. E. Know­
les Cup; Mrs. W.' F. W.ard; Mrs 
E. C. Bingham.
Ladies corsage: Mrs. Don 
McLachlan, Don McLachlan, 
Mrs. F. V. Harris6r\.
, Arranged bowl, any flowers, 
by children 13 years and un­
der. CliUdren (must arrange 
flowers in hall: Neil Mason 
K-atle Walker. -
unto imeMLet us go into the : 




Baptist Federation of Canada 
(Come Worship)
9:45 a.m.'Sunday Church 
School (classes lor all, 3 yrs 
to adults)
Sunjday
11 rOp a.m. Morning Service 
7:30 p.ni; Evening Service
Week Day Activities ] 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. Prayer and Bible 
^ Study, X .
A hearty welcome awaits all 
visitors and tourists in the 
area.
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WE GO 
TO WORk fast - 
DO IT RIGHT!
Call us -when- you^ n 
PlumbiniT or ^ Heating 
lalions or Repairs. . Rely on 
us to do the ^job rigiit. ;
standard Sanitory 
8c Crane Fixtures




— Phone, Penticton: 4010 -- 
419, Maizi St.» Pcntiotoii.
















113 Main St. Penticton
Amonig decorators^ there is 
marked emphasis on ceramic 
tile for rooms other than kit­
chen and baithroo(m. A room 
divider can be a focal point 
if it is hiig^iighted with tile.
A firepia^ Wu, can be a bea­
uty spot. And so can your ves­
tibule. -
But cs^ you do it yourself? 
The experts say — yes!
You. can lay real tile over 
any firm surface, plaster, ply­
wood, masonite apidT^asbestos. 
Be sure your wall is dry and 
free tfrom wax or Ngrease.
There i^is no great outlay in 
topis. You requirei a igla^ cut­
ter, putty\ knife, linoleoum 
spreader, level, a rule and 
end cutting pliers.
iDon’t* start in a corner. 
You can never depend on your 
corners being' square. Instead 
draw a straight line across 
the entire wall, iising your 
spirit, level. Now draw a ver­
tical line that will dissect the 
first, line. Again, you may use 
your level or, alternately, a 
pli^b line, You will lay your 
fir^ tile where the two lines 
cross. ..
. With a putty knife, .smooth 
a little ceramic tile adhesive 
on, the back of the first tile, 
Workiiiig out from this tile, 
‘blitter’ adhesive on the back 
of ; your next tiles and press 
ititb place. «
■Now, for the sake of. speed 
and ur^ormity, apply the ad­
hesive ^rect to the wall and 
smooth with your linoleujm 
spreader. The remainder of 
yojyur tUes will press into 
place quidkiy and easily.
Canadian made ceramic tild­
es; have self ^spacers which 
help the amateui: ijmmeasur- 
abiy. 'niey guarantee a unif­
orm space between each tile.
To cut your tile into the 
coriiers, use a glass cutter in 
just exactly the same vray
you would to cut a apiece of 
glass.
Twenty four hours after, 
your tUe wall is completed, 
mix white grout cetment with 
clear w^ater. It. should be a- 
bout the consistency of heavy 
whipping cream. Wet your 
tile with clear water and then 
|ill the joints between ttie 
tiles with this white paste. 
Wipe off the ..excess with a 
damp cloth.
' For a decorative wall you 
might select a pale color (iv- 
oiry, white, grey, beige) and 
‘spot’ the wall with bright je­
wel colors.
You will have created ah 
area that is truly a conversa­
tion piece, as well as a prac­
tical wall that is. water., fire 
.and stainproof. Better .still, it 
is well worth your effort be­
cause you know that it will 
last a lifetime.
Gbntinued from page 2' 
thus following the well worn 
pattern of ^irst asking for 
something they know is well 
beyond reach and then scal­
ing the figure dbwn to imake 
it appear the union is will- 
ihg to give way in order to 
effect , a peaceful settlement.
Fruit growihg in the Okan­
agan is a sick industry. It has 
been sick for a number of 
years and there are no symp­
toms to. indicate an early Ijm- 
provement in the paitient.
In view of 'the present fin­
ancial i^tatus of the industry 
three percent increase to the 
packing house employees is a 
generous offer.
The present wage agree­
ment expired at the end of 
August. The fruit and veg­
etable workers’ union does not 
to ifche best of my knowledge, 
follow a policy of ‘no con*- 
tract,^ no work”. It is expect­
ed they, will conitihue work­
ing until a settlement is 
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.,£8T SUMMERLAND EBONB ai4.8S01
WB DELIVBB VREB IN VCAOBLAND
f Crystal clear glass framed 
j in durable vinyl.
* Prowler proof locking >
! hardware.
f Rain free, dust resistant, 
i indirect ventilation.
^ Easy to handle glass and 
screen inserts removable 
from inside.
* -Smooth vinyl surfaces of­
fer simple soundless oper­




Building Supply Division 
PHONE HI2-2810 (Collect) 
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c
REVIEW CLASSIFIED AD RATES
Minimum vnarge, 50 cents — first insertion, per Word 
3 cents — three’ minimum ad insertions $1.00 -i- over mini­
mum,;: three for price of two. C^d of Thanks, Births, 
Deaths, EhgagementSj In Memoriam, 75 cents per insertion. 
Headers, classified rates apply. Display rates on application.
3ookkee)«ing charge 25c if not paid by month cud.
Subscription, $2.50 per year in Canada and tne British 
E^mpire; - $3.00 per year in U.S.A, and foreign countries; 
payable t in advance. . Single copy, 5 cents.
. \
BUSINESS
. LAW OFFICES 
. W. A, Gilmour,
Barrister, Solicitor . 
and Notary Public ; 
RESIDENT PA^iNiSR 
BOYLE, JAIKINS, O’BRIAN 
BOYLE, AIKINS, O’BRIAN 
& CO.
iHours:
Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoon — 2 - 5 p.m. 
[Saturday xnominig 9 - 12 a.m.^ 
and by appointment 
Offices next to Medical Clinic 
Residence Business
HY4.6461 Phone :HY45556
H. A. NICHOLSON, 
O.D.
OPTOMETRIST
1 EVERY TUESDAY 1:30 to 5 
BOWLADBOME BLDG. ; 
West Summerland
ERNEST ot WOOD, 
B.C.L.S.
land surveyor
1463 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
Phone pb 2-2746 collect r
DesBrisay; Hack
■ ■ & Coi
CKABTEBED 
, AGCOCNTANTS vt,- ' 




















ThUr§ddy 1-3 p.m. 
Saturday 10-12 a.nr




We Can Ca,rry Any L( 
Anywhere ,








B.ls. La nd Su iveyors 
and ErigirteeW
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. Specializing in Mon^ly 
Machine; Accounting 
Central Bnlldtag' 
Telephone ^.y;?-;2848 , ;
IDl Nanlamo Ave. W* 
ifUl...Li...!...'"mttflton
Simpson’s Accounting Ser­
vicer oitetB an ’ accurate ac* 
couxiitinig and income tax ser­
vice for any retalL business, 
also ilpecial bookkeeping sys- 
temsf’ior fruitgrowers and &r- 
merii. For coimplete details 
.wrliti' to ^Box X<42* Weet; Sum- 
merlaiiid or xdione I1Y4-5761 
evenlnga poUeot, Q-80-e
FOR SALE New 3 h.p.
Gale Buccaneer outboard,.
' never used, retail $ie9i50, v 
’ sell for $125. 1965 Ford Se- 
' dan Delivery. $1096, trade, 
terms. Trade 1961 Hudson, j
rebuilt engine, $1^9; 15 ft. 1
. tourist trailer, aluminum 
sleeping trailer, t^rgains. |
Phone Johnson HjY4-5871,
- ' West Summerland. 3-33-p '
FOR SALE — Large maga- ~ 
zine rack, also stools, with 
nuetal base.' Phone HY4- - 
2206. • 3-33-c
FULLER BRUSH customers 
please phone Ray Johnson, 
HY4-5'871 for itepis needed- 
.Many summer specials now 
^offered. 3-34-p
FOR iSALE— Allstate one- 
wheel trailer, practically 
new, phone HY4-4832.
8-35-p
FOR SALE — African Violet 
Starter Collection, 10 nam­
ed varieties $3.95; Episcia 




. ^ housework, sleep in. For 
particiilars phone . HY4-2282
Personal
:YOUR COLOR FILMS travel 
by bus for fast service when 
you bring them in to KiL. 
LICK^ PHOTOGRAPHY.
PAGED with a Drinking Pro- ,1
S blem/ Perhaps Alcoholics 1
' Annonymous can help you. It 1
has ^ helped thousands. Phone I
e HY4-5597 or HY4-4016. Strict­
ly confidential. 37cl7 '•
CASH TO BUY agreements \
for:'Sale or First Mortgagee J 
Apply in confidence. Box 2U
J Suxhmerland Review. 42cp‘'




1 R^ Cross Swimming and
Water,Safety examinations on 
Friday, August 28. Jimiors at 
9:50; Intermediates i0:45 and 
seniors 11:15.
Services> ' '
Sewing machines repaired and 
serviced. Work gualranteed. 
Prices reasohalbld. Singer Sew 
ing Machines, 374 Main St.,. 
—. Penticton, HYatt 2-3114.
)rs ." r 24-12-c
AFF OF THE WEEK
I
*‘Oh thanks!*., .'thanks a million!”
L* a
Corporation of Summerland ^
V ' ’ , ^ -. , ^ -■ : - ■ • •• , I, . .
— • c ,• - . . . i,.-. . . ' ■ . . .. • ■’ i . • ' •
CanceU^on of Polling on By-Law 887 
Canyon Cinek Dam Improvement By-law 1959
The Municipol Council ha.s taken steps to cancel alL,^ 
prbceojdjngs with regord to the above by-low;
u
There will be no voting bn 
September 3> 1959
"7"
■ .1- f . ■ 3 i • • •• .
.Thei Municipal Council will explain the reasons ot, the 
- , ILdtepoyers Meeting to be held August 27 in 
^ ^ ^ the'High School Auditorium.
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r
1957 Meteor Rideau Sedan
Automatic transmission, very clean, one owner car
lljStPlymoutb Savoy Sedan'
A nice car for the family, seat covers, ^ '
air condition heater.
19^ Pontiac Delnxe Sedan
Cuitofti radio/ACiiiieater, s^edt covers. In top condition
RecQinc?jit'on6d|imdtb'r, etc.
.V^feelean ond'lin tpp cdiddition
/v ’ /Vlia above ears must .be sold bdfore the 
' \ No reasonable bffeir refused ,
Trades lodceb^ Terms arra,nged
12 The Summerlb'nd
~ WEONBSDAV. .2,. l>5t
Sion aib the top en^. Ithat % 
buimel woiildf 'be' in aatisfa<^ 
ory condil^^.' However. th« 
lajtest co<h^i^micatiox4! /of .tht 
Water attest Pi
.By-law
Continued from page .1 
^^abie tinr^e for careful ^consid­
eration. In-an/effort to ^
dam repairel during tl^jfolloiws: .*^i|'is
Top
Your.General Motors Dealer .
Summerland HY4-36Q6:or 3056'
faH Of . liPSP- ''eVer^fcthing hi 
been rushed^ - Experience h 
shown thai study of ^a "project 
ov^ a longer time brings int\ 
prby^ents ~and often -saves’' 
:^ney. ..IJ—
2. Extra cost. Although'ItSlpJ 
eingin^rs worlking on a plan 
involving earth. fill on the in­
side -of the dam'and a rock 
fill at ,the "toe of . the dam,/.es­
timated cost of $^Q,poO - .a: 
large contractor whoJwbuld - be 
intere^ed in the job has', in­
timated that' ^0,000 --would' 
not Ibe sufficient. His—rebson 
for .'this was based on the cost 
of hauling so much of .the ma-f 
. tekrial long distances. ■ This' 
leads to point no 3.„.
. 3.. .Alternate Methods. With 
the" Took . fill mentioned 'in 
point 2, fill that rwould. cost 
au cents' a yard in the Mun- 
icip^ity costs $5.00 a" yard at 
Carw^^ ■ Dam': In other words 
90% of the expenditxire is 
put into jtrani^ortatioh. and 
not into actual material < in 
the dam;r-_For tiiis reason there 
has been inv^igation of an- 
^other. method in which a this 
'layer of .concrete would > be 
laid on the ii^ide surface of 
the -dam to waterproof/it. 
this method Jtie inside -surface 
of the dam is brought to an 
even, smooth \ grade. Wire 
inesi.1 is just above
the smooth surface and admix­
ture of cement, sand and wa% 
ter is sprayed onto the sur­
face of the dam under . 150 
pounds ; pressure.^ The mixture; 
of cement to sand is 1:4. This 
iwill^ adequately : waterproof 
the aG(tual face of the dam 
fl^t the >. consulting engineer 
: empic>y^^ i>y Ounnlte Co. 
'that does 'ttiis .work. 
the . w;isd.om.. of proceedlng^ 
with the work' this late in the 
season.^^ type of cement
wo^ requiriM ■ curing (Wi^‘ 
water' dBor^ aliout 7 ' day's. and 
cannot stand frost whUe .cur­
ing. There has aldeady been 
frost at the -Canyon. Dam sitex 
' 4. Eurtiier'engineering re^ 
quired. It can be.argued -thal; 
the Dam, has proven itha>t'It 
is susffici^tly/ strong ■ to resist 
.the tlirusi of 2^ feet of water, 
and that its oiiiy weaimess Is 
In^the porosity of'its '^jb^erial 
which 1^/ ailow^, for leak-^: 
age . since the dam xw 
built. Thus if the in^de sur­
face of 'Hie - dam is ' water­
proofed the dam should toe 
ga/tiafactory 'condition -asi^e^ 
from sw repairs to the tuiv;; 
nel. However, the latest con­
sulting engineer to dook at \i^e 
'site thoughi that further ^udy 
jBhoiild be made of ^e 'strucr 
Iturq at the 'endh» <it'' the diun. 
^ese itmas .all take Ome.
'5.; Differences of” opinion; 
over present tunnel. The tiusi-! 
nel has been throughly examr ; 
lined by an r engineer of the' 
Water Rights Branch and by 
a Cdxporation edging. Th^ 
ICJorporation eni^eer feels 
that by replacing the Ibottom 
da feet and making an ext^iV'" 
rfbr the amount pf the: bylaw* 
opxuitru^lon dan bo completed
^ old culvert ^eltherx be, -re- 
moved 'Completely^ and^rei^d 
?ed by . a new one, or that il 
adequately i^led'dff neaz 
/the upstream /and ^a1
the new ciaye^‘ibe?i;|^>e»l*d 
iromewhere';'else.?* This - very 
serlotisly effects the p^ns that 
have already, beep for
the reconstructidh of th^ 'dam 
rUadng .earth fUl. Negotiation 
with the Water Rights Branch 
over this item wilL take . time.
6. laep Water supply assur­
ed. The 'Headwaters Dams are 
all full. vCrescent always fills 
and Thirsk always fiUs. Th^e 
would likely be a benefit' from 
Canyon there was this' year. 
Thus the^-district-^has-a^-satisrt 
f actory jv^ supply assured 
for the 11960 season.
- In view of the fpregoini^’: 
points theA<?ouncil )'^uld pne^ 
fer to delay;:th6 bylaw, for the- 
repair /ofl-rcSmyon p«un ^ until, 
alternate me(thbds, have'’. l>een 
invj^iigated, a final plan «1-- 
ected. and appidved ^ the 
Water Rights Br^ch.
.Jhere is a^Urance./ihai the
STl^T
Estihmte, 61 ^1^':^.. ^fend-*^ 
ing/street ,nn JubUee
Road p^ melOccidCntal Fruit- 
Co., to^higihway'^97‘- will ,be ^ 
obtained with a view -to 
ing street lights there. This’ ? 
follows a request frbm^^^^ M 
Ducommum and rosidents^^ 
the area, as a result of a couh- • 
cii promiise given a ye^ ago 
to' consider thb matter., .
Queen Crowning -
. .Cqnitumed from page> X 
/ The Summerland Band ;,wi 
be in attendance nnd evi^oiie 
will hava an bppbftuni^ to 
'see ,the exhitli^ts as wail./as 
die Crowning the first eyeni- ^ 
Ing." . , ,
A Queen’s Ball has been, ar- ; 
ranged' fbr^the sainig evening, j 
at the Youth CJimtre wifh^Sax- ^ 
Orchestra and a large i 
crowd of young people., .plus^^ 
the “not (too old to dai^**^ ; 
crowd are 'expected ■ tqU nd^e 
this a . gala evening. " ''
, Saturday wUl be a. busy day < 
with the''fair oPen ,at: 1 p.m. , 
l^cxe will be rides, ibr - "Ihe 
chauice, plus a full ey^^g^pg. ol 
children, bingo ahd^ 6®#^. of .x 
variefty entertkfiupe^ih' the 




couraging response froqi/giro.r 
wars and otfahni -plaiihlrSjt^ 














The Municipql Council has taken steps to cooeel allM^^^ 
prbceeidjngs with regord to the above by-fow»
»iere will be no voting bn 
September 3/1959
I J- , ' i '/ "'y- ' ■ ' / ■ ,. V''' -7 - 'i ''
.Thei Municipal Council will explaitn the reasons ot; the 
, (tdtepoyers Meeting to be held August 27 iiv 
^ ^ ' the'High School Auditorium.




1957 Meteor Rideau Sedan
Automatic transmission, very clean, one owner car
1954 ^1ymonASavoy Sedan'
A nice car for the family, seat covers, — '
air condition heater.
1953 Pontiac Dellixe Sedan
Custom radio, Av ^©ater, seat covers. In top condition
R€Ccndiitioned;?mot6t, etc.
V4i:^;ic1ea n and li n top cohd i t i on
Th« ears must .be sold before the
* «• ■n^th-ei(id. No reasonable offeir refused , 
Trades faccepffd Terms arro^nged
’ w Lti
Your.General Motors Dealer .




- WBdNESDitY, AlJOaST lOSt
.By-law
Continued from page .1 
wabie tinr^e for careful ^consid­
eration. In-an/effort to ^
dam repairel during tKe. 
of . li9iS9‘^ ''e^er^fcthing 
been rushed/ ’Experience has 
shown thai study of "project 
over a longer time brings ifn%
Sion a£l the top end.^/that 
^ btuxnel wouldv ^be' in satisfart 
ory condil^^.' However./th« 
laitest co<i|^^mic^tiox4! pt .th* 
Water states; ai
telUws:
^:^e ^ old culvert ^either;, be, -re* 
>moved 'oompletely^ and^ rei^j!^ 
ved by . a new one, or that il 
be adexiuately i^led nff heax
proyements and often saves .the upstream end. /and feat
_____
2. Extra cost. Although/fejES 
eingin^rs worlking on a plaii 
Involving earth,fill on the in'f 
side ‘ of the dam' and a rock 
fill at .the toe of . the dam,; es­
timated ; cost of $&Q,poO - . a; 
large contractor whoJwduld - 
interested in the job has' in­
timated that' ^0,000 rwoiild 
not Ibe sufficient. His Reason 
for .'this was based on the cost 
of hauling so much of .the ma-: 
. tekrial long distances. ■ This 
leads to point no 3..,.
> 3.. A^lternate Methods. With 
the' Tookfill mentioned, 'in­
point 2, fill that would, cost 
o6 cents' a yard in the Mun- 
Icip^ity costs $5.00 a' yard at: 
Carbon • Dam': In other words 
90% i of the expenditure is 
put into jtrani^ortatioh and 
not into actual msi:terial < in 
the dam;r-_For this reason there 
has been inv^igation. of an- 
bth^ inethod in which a this; 
ilayer of '.concrete would >be 
laid on the ii^ide surface of 
the -dam to waterproofr it. In 
this method the inside -surface 
of the dam is brought to an 
even, smooth \ grade.. Wire 
iiiesii is supported just above 
the smooth surface and admix­
ture of cefn^t, sand and wa-. 
ter is sprayed onto . the - sur­
face of the dam under . 150 
pounds :pressure.^ The mixture; 
of cement to sand is 1:4. This 
wilier adequately : waterproof 
the acftual face of the dam 
Ibpt' the ; /co^ulting engineer 
employed by the Ouniiite Co. 
feat does feis work doubted 
the . w;isdpm . of / proceeding, 
wife the work this late in the 
season. type of- cement
work requiriM^^^ / CT wife'
water' dBor - aljout 7 / day's . and 
cannot stand frost while ,cur^ 
ing. . There has aldeady beeii 
frost at the .Canyon. Dam site^ 
' 4. Furfeer'engineering re* 
quired. It can be > argued^^^^^^^ fe^ 
the Dam, has proven itha>t'It 
is sufeci^tly stroiig to resist 
fee ferust of 2^ feet of water, 
and that its oiiiy w^kness is 
in>fee porosity of/its 
which .has- ailow^, for leak-^ 
age . since fee dam/w 
built. Thus if the in^de sur­
face, of fee " d™,!» ' water-- 
proofed fee dam should be 
satisfactory condition as^e' 
from some repairs to the tuiv; 
nel. However, fee latest con- 
Bulting engineer to look at fee 
'site thoughi feat further rtudy 
iohould be made of fee' struc?. 
Iture; at fee feidh» fee diun. 
These itmns .all take^fene.
5., Differences of* opinion 
over present tunnel. The tu^-; 
nel has been throughly examr 
ined by an ' engineer of the' 
Water Rights Branch and by 
a Corporation edifei^. Th^ 
ICforpofeilon m^eerr feels 
feat by feplacfeg! the Ibottom 
60 feet and making an cDcfen*-' 
’for- fee amount qI fee'bylaw, 
obnatru^lon can be complefed
the new ciayei^jjbe?i;|ipeafed 
iromewhere'//efee.?* This very 
serloxxsly effects the p^ns that 
have already . beep 
fee reconstruction of thfr' dam 
cixisdng .earth fill. Negotiation 
with the Water Rights Bronch 
over this item will take . time.
6. 1960 Water Supply assur­
ed. The 'Headwaters Dams are 
all fuU. vCrescent always- fills 
'and Thirsk always fills. Th^e 
'WQUld likdy be a benefit from 
Canyon as feere was this' year. 
Thus the^-district-has-a^-satisrt 
f actory supply assured
for the 11960 season.
In view of the fpregoini^: 
points feeA<?ouncil )'^uld pre^ 
fer to delayfee bylaw- ihr fee- 
repair /pili:-C^yon Dapi , 
alteri^e mefebdSv lifave^/k>een, 
invj»iignted, a final plan^l-- 
lected. and approved ^ 'fee 
Water Rights Br^ch.—feid 
.feere is a^drahce'^that fee
STl^T
Estih^te. ^ :of.. ^tepd-
mg" str^t .op JubUee *
Road piat fee/Occident^ Fruit~ 
Co., tO;higihway'^97‘- will (be 
obtained with a view -to puft-i, 
ing strW lights there. This' ^ 
foUows-a request frbm^^^^ M 
Ducomirhun' and rosldents 
the ar^: as a result of a; rouh- • 
cil promise given a ye^ ago ; 
to'consider the matter..




. -Cqnjtmued from page. X
The Simimerland - Ba^ 
be in attfedance nhd'Wj^ona 
wUl have an eppoffexu^ to 
'see ,the exhiti;^ts well.: as 
fee Crowning fee first eveit- 
Ing.^ , , •
A Queen’% Ball has been, ar­
ranged' 'fyt ^ fee sainig evening. j 
at the Youth Cimtre vdfh:{Sax- 
i’s^ Orfeestra and a large i 
crowd of ypuxig prople„.plua^r 
the “not /feo . old fo: , ;
crowd are expected toUp^e ' 
feis a . gala evening. " ''
, 'Saturday wlU be a. busy day 
wife the''fair oPen ,at: 1 p.m. . 
Thdre win be rides, ifor • "fee 
chsmce, plus a fvdl . of .
children, bingo ahd^ 69#^. of ./ 




Schumann repoi^., eiir, - 
eouraging response froxift^jgsor 
wars and ofedni -ptonniaig' 'to/’ 
exhibit fruit,' vegetables and'
hdbbies in rthe. Pain
ki.:-
J'" ■ ■■ I*,'/l I'l' 1 .
BhowUlg, at t' aiSjl > BJd* :
SAturday auttijifA $ ,
i
V- •1.1 I*
